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High fuel prices drive 

cars off roads 

29th June 2022 

HEADLINES 

POLITICS; 
-Museveni calls for 
implementation of 
barter trade with 
Cuba. 
 
ENERGY NEWS 
-EU Council adopts 
regulation on gas 
storage. 
 
NATIONAL; 
-High fuel prices 
drive cars off roads. 
 
GRAFT;  
-Witness 
contradictions 
shock MPs in 
Namuli’s Shs 2bn 
land probe 
 
HEALTH; 
-Govt moves to 
overhaul healthcare 
system. 
 
EDUCATION; 
-Janet to striking 
teachers: You 
betrayed govt. 
 
BUSINESS; 
-BoU to start 
regulating Saccos. 
 

SPORTS;  
-Accountability key 
as federations get 
funding ring-fenced. 
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POLITICAL. 
Museveni calls for implementation of barter trade with Cuba; in the meeting, the two 
leaders discussed matters pertaining to strengthening bilateral relations between the two 
countries. Museveni expressed the need for investment in areas of science, 
manufacturing, and barter trade. Story 
 
ENERGY NEWS; 
EU Council adopts regulation on gas storage; the Council of the European Union on 
Monday adopted a regulation aiming to ensure that gas storage capacities in the EU are 
filled before the winter season and can be shared between member states. Story 
 
NATIONAL;  
High fuel prices drive cars off roads; sky-high fuel prices are biting the country hard 
and have pushed higher the already high commodity prices. This undeniable reality of 
the high cost of urban living has forced many people in the capital to cut back on 
consumption. Many have parked their vehicles, creating more legroom for maneuvering 
on Kampala’s usually congested narrow roads. Story 
 
GRAFT;  
Witness contradictions shock MPs in Namuli’s Shs 2bn land probe; Namuli, 79, is 
considered a ‘ghost’ among the six claimants who sold their land to the government in 
2015 and were hurriedly paid Shs 10.6 billion. The money compensation money 
originated from an unlawful supplementary budget initiated by the former Lands, 
Housing, and Urban Development minister and current IGG Beti Kamya. Story 
 
HEALTH; 
Govt moves to overhaul healthcare system; the Ministry of Health has embarked on 
a programme of restructuring the healthcare delivery system that will transform all health 
centre IVs across the country into community hospitals. Story 
 
EDUCATION; 
Janet to striking teachers: You betrayed govt; the Minister of Education and Sports, 
Ms. Janet Kataaha Museveni, has directed all striking Arts teachers to return to class 
with immediate effect since the government has committed to enhance their salaries 
gradually. Story 
 
BUSINESS; 
BoU to start regulating Saccos; Bank of Uganda has said it is developing guidelines 
that will formalize its regulatory mandate among selected Savings and Credit 
Cooperatives. Story 
 
SPORTS 
Accountability key as federations get funding ring-fenced; Fufa president Moses 
Magogo went on record on Monday with the breakdown in the 10th National Sports 
Forum, a meeting where the federations meet National Council of Sports and the state 
minister for Sports, Denis Hamson Obua. Story 
 
And finally; Soroti Bishop bans alcohol at church functions; Bishop Eciru, who has 
been at the helm of the Catholic faith in Soroti for three years now, has forbidden serving 
alcohol at all church-related functions within the diocese. Story 

 
Today’s scripture; Romans 10:17 
ESKOMorning quote; “The struggle you are in today is developing the strength 
you need tomorrow.” 
Follow Us on Twitter; @Eskomug  
Follow the Managing Director/CEO; @Eskom_MD                                     + 
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